Edison 2020-2021 Kindergarden Boy
also available via 1st Day school supply company
1 - Binder 1 inch
1 - colored pencils 8 count sharpened
1- composition book- primary journal -draw top-lines bottom
2- crayons crayons 24ct
2- dry erase markers - not black
1- pink pearl large eraser
1- magazine plastic file holder 3x9x12
1- folder plastic pocket-blue
1- folder plastic pocket- red
1- Nicky’s -communication folder - green
1-Elmers washable school glue -4 oz
6- Elmers washable glue sticks
1- hand sanitizer with pump 8oz
1- headphones with mic
2- highlighters any color
2 Crayola markers 8 count -1 thick, 1 thin
36- Ticonderoga sharpened #2 pencils
1- Sterilite blue top school box 5x8x2
1- Fiscars 5 inch kids blunt scissors
1- Clorox wipes 35 count
1- Purell hand wipes 40 pack
1- ziplock bags Gallon 20 count
1 ziplock bags sandwich 50 count
Specifically for Art Class - NO Labels Please
1- Sharpie purple Fine Tip
1- baby wipes unscented 32 count
1- gallon ziplock bags 20 count
Specialist Supplies
1 bottle hand sanitizer with pump 8 oz
Available in the Edison Office ( or part of the school supply company box)
green teacher/parent communication folder $1 in office
headset with mic to be used through 5th grade $10 in office
———————————————————————————————————————
——————————
Not included in the Edison School supply Package
Art Smock (preferably and adult size
gym shoes to be left at school with child’s name on them
Change of clothes to leave in lockers
sturdy backpack

Edison 2020-2021 Kindergarden Girl
also available via 1st Day school supply company
1 - Binder 1 inch
1 - colored penscils 8 count sharpened
1- composition book- primary journal -draw top-lines bottom
2- crayons crayons 24ct
2- dry erase markers - not black
1- pink pearl large eraser
1- magazine plastic file holder 3x9x12
1- folder plastic pocket-blue
1- folder plastic pocket- red
1- Nicky’s -communication folder - green
1-Elmers washable school glue -4 oz
6- Elmers washable glue sticks
1- hand sanitizer with pump 8oz
1- headphones with mic
2- highlighters any color
2 Crayola markers 8 count -1 thick, 1 thin
36- Ticonderoga sharpened #2 pencils
1- Sterilite blue top school box 5x8x2
1- Fiscars 5 inch kids blunt scissors
1- Clorox wipes 35 count
1- Purell hand wipes 40 pack
2- paper towels
3- large Kleenex
Specifically for Art Class - NO Labels Please
1- Sharpie purple Fine Tip
1- baby wipes unscented 32 count
1- gallon ziplock bags 20 count
Specialist Supplies
1 bottle hand sanitizer with pump 8 oz
Available in the Edison Office ( or part of the school supply company box)
green teacher/parent communication folder $1 in office
headset with mic to be used through 5th grade $10 in office
——————————————————————————————————
Not included in the Edison School supply Package
Art Smock (preferably and adult size
gym shoes to be left at school with child’s name on them
Change of clothes to leave in lockers
sturdy backpack

Edison 2020-2021 supply list First Grade Boy
also available via 1st Day school supply company
1- Binder 1 inch
1- colored pencils 8 count sharpened
1- primary journal composition book -draw top-lines bottom
1- ziplock snap and seal 9.5 cups
2- Crayola crayons 24 ct
6- Dry erase markers-expo black- chisel
1- pink pearl Large eraser
1- magazine file holder plastic 3x9x12
6- pocket folders with 3 prongs: 1 each, red, blue, yellow, green, purple and orange
1- sturdy take home folder
2- boxes Kleenex (large)
1- Elmers washable school glue - 4oz
6- Elmers glue sticks
1- hand sanitizer with pump 8oz
2- crayola classic 8 count markers - thick
1- paper towel
48- Ticondera #2 pencils sharpened
1- Fiscars kids 5inch pointed
1- clorox wipes
Specifically for Art Class -NO LABELS PLEASE
1 box skinny markers 10 pack
1 fine point black Sharpie
1 red fine point Sharpie
1 9x12 Sketchbook (50 sheets)
1 hand sanitizer with pump 8 oz
1 Clorox wipes
Specialist Supplies
1 box gallon ziplock bags
———————————————————————————————————————
Not included in Edison supply box
Art smock preferable an adult size shirt
gym shoes for gym use with child’s name
study large canvas tote or back pack
1 washcloth for art class
1 audio headset with mic, retained from last year ( also sold in the school office, $10)

Edison 2020-2021 supply list First Grade Girl
also available via 1st Day school supply company
1- Binder 1 inch
1- colored pencils 8 count sharpened
1- primary journal composition book -draw top-lines bottom
1- ziplock snap and seal 9.5 cups
2- Crayola crayons 24 ct
6- Dry erase markers-expo black- chisel
1- pink pearl Large eraser
1- magazine file holder plastic 3x9x12
6- pocket folders with 3 prongs: 1 each, red, blue, yellow, green, purple and orange
1- sturdy take home folder
2- boxes Kleenex (large)
1- Elmers washable school glue - 4oz
6- Elmers glue sticks
1- hand sanitizer with pump 8oz
2- crayola classic 8 count markers - thick
1- paper towel
48- Ticondera #2 pencils sharpened
1- Fiscars kids 5inch pointed
1- clorox wipes
1- Purell hand wipes 40 pack
1- ziplock sandwich bags 50 count
Specifically for Art Class -NO LABELS PLEASE
1 box skinny markers 10 pack
1 fine point black Sharpie
1 red fine point Sharpie
1 9x12 Sketchbook (50 sheets)
1 hand sanitizer with pump 8 oz
1 Clorox wipes
Specialist Supplies
1 box gallon ziplock bags
———————————————————————————————————————
—————
Not included in Edison supply box
Art smock preferable an adult size shirt
gym shoes for gym use with child’s name
study large canvas tote or back pack
1 washcloth for art class
1 audio headset with mic, retained from last year ( also sold in the school office, $10)

Edison Supply list 2020-2021 — 2nd Grade Boy
also available via 1st Day school supply company
1- Composition book- primary journal - draw top-lines bottom
2- Crayola Crayons 24 count
8- Dry Erase Markers
2- large pink pearl erasers
8- pocket folders: 1 each, red, yellow, green, blue, orange, black, purple, white
4- Elmers glue sticks
2- Crayola markers classic 8 count thick
1- “smart start” story paper , 100 sheets (TCR-76541)
1- “smart start” writing paper , 100 sheets (TCR-76531)
2- paper towel rolls
36- Ticonderoga- sharpened #2 pencils
1- Fiskar scissors kids 5inch pointed
1- post-it divider tabs -pink, green, orange 36 count
4- boxes Kleenex
2- clorox wipes 35 count
1- gallon ziplock bag 20 count
Specifically for Art Class- NO LABELS PLEASE
1- fine point black Sharpie
1- blue fine point Sharpie
1 box of gallon ziplock bags
1- crayons markers skinny 10 pack
1- sketch pad -50 sheets 9x12
Specialty Supplies
1 roll paper towel
Available only in the Edison office (or via school supply company box)
1 orange teacher-parent communication folder $1 in office
————————————————————————————————————
Not included in the Edison School supply box
art smock - preferably an adult size shirt
School back or backpack
gym shoes- for gym use
headset with mic - retained from last year or also for $10 in the school office

Edison Supply list 2020-2021 — 2nd Grade Girl
also available via 1st Day school supply company
1- Composition book- primary journal - draw top-lines bottom
2- Crayola Crayons 24 count
8- Dry Erase Markers
2- large pink pearl erasers
8- pocket folders: 1 each, red, yellow, green, blue, orange, black, purple, white
4- Elmers glue sticks
2- Crayola markers classic 8 count thick
1- “smart start” story paper , 100 sheets (TCR-76541)
1- “smart start” writing paper , 100 sheets (TCR-76531)
2- paper towel rolls
36- Ticonderoga- sharpened #2 pencils
1- Fiskar scissors kids 5inch pointed
1- sharpie fine tip black
4- boxes Kleenex
2- clorox wipes 35 count
1- sandwich ziplock bag 50 count
Specifically for Art Class- NO LABELS PLEASE
1- fine point black Sharpie
1- blue fine point Sharpie
1 box of gallon ziplock bags
1- crayons markers skinny 10 pack
1- sketch pad -50 sheets 9x12
Specialty Supplies
1 roll paper towel
Available only in the Edison office (or via school supply company box)
1 orange teacher-parent communication folder $1 in office
——————————————————————————————————————
Not included in the Edison School supply box
art smock - preferably an adult size shirt
School back or backpack
gym shoes- for gym use
headset with mic - retained from last year or also for $10 in the school office

Edison 2020-2021 School supply list - Third Grade Boy
also available via 1st Day school supply company
1- crayola colored pencils 8 count
1- Crayola crayons 16 count
8- dry erase markers -fine point low odor
1- large pink pearl eraser
6- pocket folders with prongs- 1 each (red, purple, blue, yellow, green, orange) no exceptions
4- Elmers glue sticks
1- hand sanitizer with pump 8 oz.
2- highlighters different colors
1- Crayola markers 8 count thick
1- Crayola markers classic 8 count thin
3- spiral notebooks wide rule
1- spiral notebook wide rule _PURPLE for Spanish
2- pkg notebook paper wide rule
1- roll paper towel
24- Ticonderoga #2 sharpened pencils
1- sturdy nylon pencil case
1- 12 inch ruler with inches and centimeters
1- fishers scissors big kids 6inch
2- post-it notes 2x2
2- boxes of Kleenex
2- clorox wipes
1- ziplock sandwich bags 50 count
Specifically for Art Class- NO LABELS PLEASE
1- Crayola markers 10 count - thick
1- fine point black Sharpie
1- fine point yellow Sharpie
1- 9x12 Sketchbook -50 sheets
1- Clorox wipes
Specialist Supplies
1- Clorox wipes
Available only in the Edison office (or via school supply company box)
1- Orange Teacher/parent communicator folder ($1)
——————————————————————————————————————
Not included in the Edison School supply box:
Gym shoes for gym use with child’s name
sturdy large canvas tote bag or backpack
1 audio headset with mic retained from last year (also sold in office $10)
*assignment notebook (provided by district 205) will be in classroom

Edison 2020-2021 School supply list - Third Grade Girl
also available via 1st Day school supply company
1- crayola colored pencils 8 count
1- Crayola crayons 16 count
8- dry erase markers -fine point low odor
1- large pink pearl eraser
6- pocket folders with prongs- 1 each (red, purple, blue, yellow, green, orange) no exceptions
4- Elmers glue sticks
1- hand sanitizer with pump 8 oz.
2- highlighters different colors
1- Crayola markers 8 count thick
1- Crayola markers classic 8 count thin
3- spiral notebooks wide rule
1- spiral notebook wide rule _PURPLE for Spanish
2- pkg notebook paper wide rule
1- roll paper towel
24- Ticonderoga #2 sharpened pencils
1- sturdy nylon pencil case
1- 12 inch ruler with inches and centimeters
1- fiskars scissors big kids 6inch
2- post-it notes 2x2
2- boxes of Kleenex
2- clorox wipes
1- ziplock gallon bags 20 count
Specifically for Art Class- NO LABELS PLEASE
1- Crayola markers 10 count - thick
1- fine point black Sharpie
1- fine point yellow Sharpie
1- 9x12 Sketchbook -50 sheets
1- Clorox wipes
Specialist Supplies
1- Clorox wipes
Available only in the Edison office (or via school supply company box)
1- Orange Teacher/parent communicator folder ($1)
——————————————————————————————————————
Not included in the Edison School supply box:
Gym shoes for gym use with child’s name
sturdy large canvas tote bag or backpack
1 audio headset with mic retained from last year (also sold in office $10)
*assignment notebook (provided by district 205) will be in classroom

Edison 2020-2021 School Supply - 4th Grade
also available via 1st Day school supply company
1- Colored pencils - 8 count
1- Crayola crayons 32 count
6- colored fine tipped dry erase expo markers
1- pink pearl eraser
7- pocket folders - 1each -red, purple, blue
1- pocket folder with prongs- green
1- Elmers Glue all- 4 oz
1- Elmers Jumbo glue stick 1.41 oz
2- hand sanitizer with pump 8 oz
3- highlighters
1- Crayola markers classic 8 count thick
3- spiral notebooks wide rule
1- spiral notebook wide rule _PURPLE for Spanish
1- notebook paper wide rule 100 count
1- roll paper towels
36- Ticonderoga #2 pencils sharpened
1- pencil case -zip- nylon or cloth
4- red ball point pens
1- Fiskar scissors kids 5inch pointed
1- black sharpie fine tip
3- post-it notes 3x3
5- boxes of Kleenex
2- Clorox Wipes
1- ziplock bags - sandwich 50 count
Specifically for Art Class - NO LABELS PLEASE
1- pink pearl eraser- 2 inch
1- Crayola Pencils (24 count)
1- ultra fine point black sharpie
1- green fine point sharpie
1- 9x12 Sketchbook (50 sheets)
Specialist Supplies
1- box of Kleenex
————————————————————————————
Not included in the Edison Supply box:
gym shoes for gym use with child’s name
art smock - preferably an adult size shirt
sturdy, large backpack
1 audio headset with mic, retained from last year (or sold in school office $10)
*assignment notebook (provided by District 205) will be in the classroom

Edison School Supply List 2020-2021 Fifth Grade
also available via 1st Day school supply company
1- Binder 1.5 inch
1- colored pencils 8 count
10- dry erase markers- black or blue fine tip
2- pink pearl eraser
6- pocket folders (including 1 purple for Spanish)
1- hand sanitizer with pump 8 oz
1- crayons markers classic thick 8ct
2- spiral notebooks wide rule any color
1- roll paper towel
48- Ticonderoga #2 pencils sharpened
1- ruler 12inch- inches and centimeters
1- fiskar scissors big kid 6 inch
5- boxes of Kleenex
5- clorox wipes
1- ziplock bag gallon 20 count
1- ziplock bag sandwich 50 count
Specifically for Art Class- NO LABELS PLEASE
1- pink pearl eraser 2inch
1- Crayola Bold & Bright colors (10 count)
1- sketchbook 9x12 (50 sheets)
1- fine point black Sharpie
1- ultra fine point black sharpie
1- orange fine point sharpie
Specialist supplies
1- box Kleenex
—————————————————————————
Not included in Edison School supply box:
gym shoes for gym use with child’s name
art smock - preferably an adult size shirt
sturdy, large backpack
1 audio headset with mic, retained from last year (or sold in school office $10)
*assignment notebook (provided by District 205) will be in the classroom

Edison School Supply List 2020-2021 - Multineeds
also available via 1st Day school supply company
1- sturdy 1 inch 3 ring binder
1- Crayola Crayons large -8 count
1- pack 8 count 3 ring tab dividers
10- thick dry erase markers
2- pocket folders with 3 prongs
1- Elmers Washable School Glue -4oz
8- glue sticks
2- hand sanitizer with pump -8oz
1- highlighter -yellow
1- crayons markers classic-8 ct. thick
4- rolls paper towels
1- pencil case/box
1- pack of blue or black pens
1- 4 pack of play-doh
2- sharpie black- fine point
6- boxes of Kleenex
4- containers of diaper/baby wipes
1- gallon ziploc bags -20 count
1- ziplock -sandwich bags -50 count
Available only in the Edison office ( or via school supply company)
1- orange Teacher/Parent communicator folder ( $1 in school office)
———————————————————————————————————————
——————
Not included in the Edison School supply package:
1- canvas tote or backpack
gym shoes for gym with child’s name on them
1 audio headset with mic retained from last year ( also sold in the school office $10)

Edison School Supply List 2020-2021
REACH Supply List for students in REACH Math and/or Language Arts
also available via 1st Day school supply company
1- heavy duty 2 pocket folder
1- soft pencil case with the following inside:
1- Pentel Hi Polymer White Eraser -large
10- sharpened pencils
5- red pens
3- highlighters in different colors
REACH --- Math —third, fourth, fifth grades ( in addition to above)
1- Binder 1 inch
1- eight tab dividers
8- fine tip low odor dry erase markers in blue or black
1- heavy duty two pocket folder

